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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Glossary of Shetland terms 

Common grazing: an area of land lying beyond the township dyke, held as common 

property by one or more proprietors in proportion to their arable or township land.  

The area was delineated by reference to various landmarks, but was seldom 

enclosed.  Used primarily for grazing it could also be used for fuel, food and 

building materials.  Rights in the common grazing were regulated by legislation from 

the eighteenth century onwards, notably by the Crofters Common Grazings 

Regulations Act 1891.     

Craig-fishing: fishing from rocks along the foreshore (Fenton, 1997: 533). 

Croft: a smallholding containing arable land.  In Shetland these were created by the 

division of runrig (qv) into separate holdings, culminating in the Crofters’ Holdings 

(Scotland) Act, 1886 and subsequent legislation. 

Crub: see plantiecrub 

Dyke: a wall of stone or turf (Warrack, 1911: 152). 

Fishing wand / waand: a fishing rod 

Head dyke: see Town dyke 

Hill rough hill, hill grazing: in this study these terms refer to land which was used 

as common grazing, before regulation by crofting and other legislation. 

Hill dyke: see Town dyke 

Homestead: an oval house (qv) with associated enclosure or field system. 

Kailyard: a garden situated near the house where kail and other vegetables for 

domestic use were grown.  Often young kail plants were transferred from 

plantiecrubs (qv) to the kailyards (Smith, 1984b: 237).  Kail is a term used to 

describe green-leaved vegetables, such as cabbage. 

Noost:  the place, usually a hollow at the edge of a beach, where a boat is drawn up 

(Graham, 1984: 58). 

Outset: a smallholding created by enclosing part of the hill land beyond the hill 

dyke.  Many of these came into being during periods of population expansion, 

notably in the late eighteenth century (Smith, 1984b: 337). 

Oval house: a type of prehistoric house first identified by Calder (Calder, 1956) and 

attributed by him to the Neolithic period.  The description covers early dwellings 

which are essentially, although not always, oval in shape and have a single entrance 



often protected by an annexe.  Overall length typically varies from 7 metres to 10 

metres (Fojut, 2006: 18).  The form continued in use into the Iron Age and its 

chronological development is discussed in the text.   

Plantiecrub / crub: A small circular drystone-walled enclosure used for growing 

cabbage plants (Graham, 1984: 65). 

Riggarendall: see runrig 

Roundhouse: a specific house form of circular shape, the roundhouse architectural 

tradition is a British phenomenon which gave rise to a diverse range of forms.  In 

Atlantic Scotland it is usually a massive drystone construction (Armit, 2003: 33-37) 

although size can vary.     

Runrig / riggarendall: a form of land use in which arable land was held in common 

and the several farmers had different ridges or strips of land allotted to them in 

different years (Smith, 1984b: 338). 

Piltock: a young coalfish (Gadus virens) about two years old (Fenton, 1997: 527). 

Pock:  a net in the form of a bag attached to a handle, for catching fish (Graham, 

1984 65) 

Scaap: a bank of sand or mud exposed at low tide, an oyster- or mussel-bed 

(Warrack, 1911: 477) 

Sillock: a very young coalfish (Gadus virens) about one year old (Fenton, 1997: 

527). 

Steepa-dorro: a fixed fishing line set from the shore, consisting of a length of heavy 

cord fixed at the shore end and having a baited hook at the other (Fenton, 1997: 536-

538). 

Tack: leasehold tenure of land or an estate with reights to collect the revenues in 

return for payment of a sum of money to the proprietor (Smith, 1984b: 341) 

Tacksman / men: person(s) holding property in tack (Smith, 1984b: 341) 

Tattie / taatie clamp: a small  heap of potatoes in a mound for storage (Warrack, 

1911: 86). 

Toun / town, township: that part of the land enclosed by a head-dyke containing the 

arable land and dwellings of the tenants (Smith, 1984b: 342). 

Town / hill / head dyke:  a wall delimiting the area of a township and built of stone 

or turf or a combination of both (Knox, 1985: 236). 

Voe: an inlet of the sea, usually long and narrow (Graham, 1984: 98) 

Wand / waand: see fishing wand 





Appendix 2: Balfour’s 1772 description of Trondra 

THE ISLAND OF TRONDRAY is also in this parish.  It contains 75 merk land, of 

which 72 is property land, the other 3 merk belonging to Sir John Mitchell.  This 

island on the south side of the harbour of Scalloway, which it compleately defends 

on that side, is at its greatest breadth from east to west about an English mile on the 

north end of the island, from which as it extends southward, it narrows with some 

small curves or bays.  Its greatest length is about two English miles.  It is about half 

an English mile from the bottom of the bay and town of Scalloway, about a quarter 

from the island of House and about 200 yards from the shore of Houll & Uradale, 

which ly on the main island opposite to it on the east. 

The lands in this island are divided into three towns, vizt the Hame Town containing 

54 merk land or the north east point of the island; Burraland on the west side, 15 

merk land, of which 3 merk belongs to Sir John Mitchell, and Hogoland on the east 

side, 6 merk land.  Of the lands in the Hametown from 20 to 25 acres now laid out 

and assigned to the tenants as 33 merk land is, excepting 4 or 5 acres or the north 

east point, exceeding good land lying dry all round a little hill, and all upon lime 

stone, of which the rocks rising thro the soil renders it impossible to ascertain the 

exact extent of the arable.  But wherever the soil admits the spade, it produces rich 

crops, and in the interstices there is fine grass in wett seasons.  But this and the 

weeds upon ley lands is all the grass the people have for their cattle, except a 

miserable foggage on the common, which on this end of the island is extremely poor.  

The other 21 merk land lyes on a rising ground more westerly, the natural soil 

greatly inferior, and the bottom not limestone like the other. This was formerly what 

is called outfield, that is land sowen with oats & ley alternately, never with bear.  But 

since the division of the land, all formerly runrigg, and that every mans house is now 

in the center of his possession, they have been persuaded to sow bear on these lands 

with very great advantage.  This 21 merk land measures about or something more 

than 18 acres; and tho at first rejected these possessions are now confessedly 

preferable to others where the soil is much better. 

Next to this on the south is about 10 acres of new arable dug out of the common at 

great expence indeed & part of it very mean soil; some skill and industry might have 

rendred this or great part of it very good land, but these are not to be expected from 

such tenants as now occupy it. 



The toun of Burraland on the south west, 15 merk land, contains nearly 10 acres of 

arable, and as much or more grass ground, part of it very good, and this is almost the  

only good grass in the island.  Hogoland contains from 5 to 6 acres of arable, mean 

mossy soil, but as the tenant is alone upon his possession it is considered the best in 

the island.  The lands of Hogoland and Burraland have a tolerable scattald, as all that 

is of any value in the island lys just by and to the southward of them, all that is to the 

northward being as barren as any ground having swaird upon it perhaps in any 

country. 

 It seems to be the remains of a moss paired to the rock or gravel, and the tradition is 

that the inhabitants of Scalloway were permitted to supply themselves with peats 

from this island for ages before the year 1727.  Longer they could not have done it, 

for they left none scarce as much earth as covered the rocks in that part of the island 

nearest to them.  There are still peats in the southern part of the island to supply all 

the inhabitants for some time, but it would be necessary to forsee want and provide 

against it, before it is immediate, by obliging the people on the north end of the 

island to take part of their peats at least annually from the island of Papa, where there 

is an inexhaustible stock. 

It appears from some papers belonging to the Sinclairs of Scalloway, formerly 

propreitors here, that anciently the inhabitants of Trondray had a right of 

commonage in the adjacent hills on the main island called the Clifts. These lands of 

Trondray pay scatt, which no small island doth, where it hath no such rights on the 

next adjacent common of some larger island. In order to recover this right, long in 

dissuetude, it has been attempted to persuade the people of Trondray to send their 

cattle that are not milking to the common of Uradale during the summer months. 

Their obstinacy on this point has hitherto defeated one intention of purchasing by 

exchange these lands of Uridale. By the same means their young cattle are starved, 

and the pasture for their few sheep reduced. At present there may be 400 sheep in the 

island, and if the young cattle were pastured elsewhere they might be better fed, or 

their number might be increased. Another reason which is still more forcible for 

compelling them to herd their sheep in summer, is, that the new hill dykes were built 

at a very great expence; the earth is so exceeding brittle, that it is evident they cannot 

last long, and whenever they faill it seems impracticable to do the same thing over 

again. The lands in this island must be laid waste or every beast in it herded whilst 

there is any crop on the ground. 



The inhabitants of this island are almost all of them now tolerable good fishermen. 

The island is well situate for the cod fishing in winter if it shall hold out. The ling 

fishing near it is for common but scanty, but then it is carried on at a very small 

expence. The expence saved is their own as well as the fruits of their industry, and 

the men acquainted with the fishing in other parts of the country and may attempt it 

where better success is expected. As the lands in this island are now lett for a money 

rent, about double of what they paid in former times, and are very considerably 

improved of late, it seems highly proper that the possessors remain under the 

immediate management of the factor untill experience shall fully prove the advanced 

rent to be still a moderate one. Hitherto, except the distress brought upon them by 

two very bad crops successively, all appearances are favourable. But under a 

temporary tacksman they can, in the case of such uncommon distress by the failzure 

of the crops or of the fishing, expect no forbearance. At present they have 

considerably more substance, cattle, sheep & fishing implements; they are better fed, 

better clothed and more comfortably lodged than they were ten years ago; & they 

seem to feel the change. Their industry being now for themselves & families, they 

appear evidently animated to greater exertion. But should this spirit of industry be 

checked by rigour or extortion (and it must be extortion in some form that a 

tacksman can make any gain of them) the necessary consequence must be either a 

relapse into their former indolence, or they must abandon the island.  

 

Source: Extract from William Balfour, Rental of Shetland c. 1772-1774 (Shetland 

Archives, Hay & Co. papers) 



Appendix 3: Pre-1830 description of Burra and Houss 

The estate being disponed is described thus:-  

“…. All and Whole thirty merks land in House with the manor place of House and 

garden and offices thereof, three merks of land in Symbister, three merks of land in 

Blemister, eighteen merks of land in Norbister, eight merks of land in East 

Hogaland, with the outsets of Newton and North House all lying in the said Island of 

House and in the Parish of Burra in the Lordship of Zetland and Counties of Orkney 

and Zetland, as also All and Whole the twelve merks land of Minn in the Island of 

West Burra, the thirty merks land of Cleat there with the booth and strand thereof, 

the twenty seven merks land of Papill there, the three merks of Banduman with the 

water gang there, the twelve merks land of Grunasound there, the nine merks land of 

Sandwick there, the six merks of land of Wester Hogaland there, the forty-one merks 

land of Brough there, the twelve merks land of Branchicleat there, the six merks land 

of Setter there, the twenty two merks four ures of land of Maill there, which is 

wasted and rented at fourteen merks with the outsets in the said Island of West Burra 

called Gossigarth Cruigar and Outerbreck and the Holm of Fuglastack all lying in the 

said Island and in the Parish, Lordship and Counties aforesaid; as also All and Whole 

the following Holms lying between the Islands above mentioned videlicet:- the Holm 

of House, Holm of Papill, Holm of Grunasound and Holm of Brough lying in the 

Parish, Lordship and Counties foresaid; as also All and Whole one just and equal 

half of three merks land (blank) pennies the merk lying among the land of Braigh in 

the Island of Burra Parish, Lordship and Counties foresaid, with the whole parts, 

pertinents and privileges belonging or known to have belonged to the whole lands 

and others foresaid lying in the Parish above mentioned, Lordship and Counties 

foresaid ….” 



Appendix 4: List of new archaeological sites 

Ref # Place name Site type easting northing Island 

B01 Setter E-W boundary 38065 36270 Burra 

B02 Bruna Ness boundary 37867 35928 Burra 

B03 Meal boundary 37656 35335 Burra 

B04 Tougs - W boundary 37280 33804 Burra 

B05 Alter boundary 36746 33549 Burra 

B06 Merkisayre boundary 3698 3318 Burra 

B07 Grunasound boundary 3698 3318 Burra 

B08 Mid Field - W boundary 3663 3279 Burra 

B09 Virdack boundary 3657 3146 Burra 

B10 Bannaminn structure 3667 3072 Burra 

B11 Gorthendi Geo boundary 3765 3013 Burra 

B12 Tipton's Gaet bank 3765 3013 Burra 

B13 Bannaminn mill 3635 3103 Burra 

B14 Links of Minn mound 3675 3080 Burra 

B15 Ruff Loch structure 3640 3190 Burra 

B16 Skutanoust feature 36928 31591 Burra 

B17 Mid Field structure 3691 3265 Burra 

B18 Freefield  noosts 3720 3320 Burra 

B19 Scorifield structure 36927 31635 Burra 

B20 Ramsraer boundary 36194 31308 Burra 

B21 Ramsraer enclosures 36272 31235 Burra 

B22 Boyne boundary 3775 3465 Burra 

B23 Clett boundary 3670 3120 Burra 

B24 Setter N-S boundary 38163 36137 Burra 

B25 Fugla Ness boundary 3675 3534 Burra 

B26 Meal structure 37647 35420 Burra 

B27 Bruna Ness boundary 3809 3634 Burra 

B28 Croogarth boundary 3710 3213 Burra 

B29 Clett booth 3689 3118 Burra 

B30 Croogarth house 3710 3213 Burra 

B31 Tougs - E boundary 3745 3385 Burra 

B32 Mid Field - E boundary 3688 3280 Burra 

H01 Grevis Field enclosure 38006 33702 Houss 

H02 Grevis Field cairn 38301 34158 Houss 

H03 Voe of North House iron ore 3780 3130 Houss 

H04 Annsbrae mills 38103 31817 Houss 

H05 Mill Pond house or cairn 38275 33522 Houss 

H06 Houss well 37559 30979 Houss 

H07 Newton cairns & crubs 37519 31726 Houss 

H08 Houlls mound 37613 32159 Houss 

H09 Newton mounds 37678 31922 Houss 

H10 Houlls mound, burial 37796 32083 Houss 

H11 Whalsies Ayre house or cairn 38829 34394 Houss 

H12 Mill Pond house or cairn 38481 33700 Houss 

H13 Grevis Field enclosure 38156 33631 Houss 



Ref # Place name Site type easting northing Island 

H14 Grevis Field mounds 38116 33582 Houss 

H15 Dorothy's yard enclosure 37846 32431 Houss 

H16 Loch of Houss house 38051 32389 Houss 

H17 Loch of Houss enclosure 38070 32396 Houss 

H18 Easterloch feature 38218 32550 Houss 

H19 The Mires enclosure 38148 32716 Houss 

H20 Loch of Gershon structure 37975 32807 Houss 

H21 Whalsies Ayre feature 39123 34735 Houss 

H22 Whalsies Ayre iron ore 39123 34806 Houss 

H23 East Hogaland house or cairn 38620 33159 Houss 

H24 The Taing house 38257 31646 Houss 

H25 The Taing structure 38103 31668 Houss 

H26 Whalsies Ayre boundary 38541 34225 Houss 

H27 Whalsies Ayre boundary 38686 34256 Houss 

H28 Whalsies Ayre boundary 38559 33919 Houss 

H29 Whalsies Ayre boundary 38043 33718 Houss 

H30 Whalsies Ayre boundary 38435 34235 Houss 

H31 Whalsies Ayre boundary 38365 33810 Houss 

H32 Whalsies Ayre boundary 38328 33639 Houss 

H33 Whalsies Ayre boundary 38253 33823 Houss 

H34 Whalsies Ayre boundary 38328 33639 Houss 

H35 Whalsies Ayre boundary 38210 33474 Houss 

H36 The Heog boundary 38143 33196 Houss 

H37 The Heog boundary 37935 32989 Houss 

H38 The Heog boundary 37771 32946 Houss 

H39 The Heog boundary 37837 33203 Houss 

H40 Yaa Field boundary 37758 32989 Houss 

H41 Yaa Field boundary 37801 32832 Houss 

H42 The Heog boundary 37978 33156 Houss 

H43 Cru boundary 37697 33200 Houss 

H44 Whalsies Ayre boundary 39039 34646 Houss 

H45 Whalsies Ayre boundary 38464 34450 Houss 

H46 Houlls Mires boundary 38070 32396 Houss 

H47 Houlls Mires boundary 38116 32504 Houss 

H48 Housafields boundary 38220 32614 Houss 

H49 Loch of Gershon boundary 37803 32822 Houss 

H50 Loch of Houss boundary 37934 32257 Houss 

H51 Whalsies Ayre boundary 39121 34711 Houss 

H52 Easter Housifields boundary 38329 32980 Houss 

H53 The Taing boundary 38119 31574 Houss 

H54 The Taing boundary 38072 31696 Houss 

H55 Easter Housifields boundary 38536 33027 Houss 

H56 The Taing boundary 38196 31760 Houss 

H57 Meadows booth 3742 3134 Houss 

T01 Grindadale crubs 39495 37599 Trondra 

T02 Lea Heugland soil 39687 36583 Trondra 

T03 North Burland mound 39284 37337 Trondra 



Ref # Place name Site type easting northing Island 

T04 North Burland longhouse 39288 37434 Trondra 

T05 North Burland cairn 39323 37385 Trondra 

T06 South Burland burial 39147 36253 Trondra 

T07 South Burland iron ore 3910 3625 Trondra 

T08 Kallee Ness cairn 38862 35620 Trondra 

T09 Kallee Ness structure 39088 35276 Trondra 

T10 Hametoun boundary 3977 3768 Trondra 

T11 Cauldhame boundary 3755 3950 Trondra 

T12 Kallee Ness boundary 38847 35539 Trondra 

T13 Kallee Ness boundary 38775 35445 Trondra 

T14 Kallee Ness boundary 38878 35593 Trondra 

T15 Skipidock boundary 38646 35245 Trondra 

T16 Kallee Ness boundary 38805 35295 Trondra 

T17 Kallee Ness boundary 37122 35255 Trondra 

T18 Kallee Ness boundary 39040 35269 Trondra 

T19 Kallee Ness boundary 39152 35230 Trondra 

 



Appendix 5: Sample of boundary survey 

Boundary - H30 

38407 34131 

38400 33981 

38365 33810 

38392 34040 

38424 34197 

38435 34235 
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sphagnum 

& pools 

This Survey # H45 

This Survey # H31 

This Survey # H32 
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